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ON MULTI-PARAMETER ERROR EXPANSIONS 
IN FINITE DIFFERENCE METHODS FOR LINEAR DIRICHLET 
PROBLEMS 
TA VAN DINH 
(Received July 29, 1985) 
Summary. The paper is concerned with the finite difference approximation of the Dirichlet 
problem for a second order elliptic partial differential equation in an n-dimensional domain. 
Considering the simplest finite difference scheme and assuming a sufficient smoothness of the 
domain, coefficients of the equation, right-hand part, and boundary condition, the author 
develops a general error expansion formula in which the mesh sizes of an (n-dimensional) rectan-
gular grid in the directions of the individual axes appear as parameters. 
Keywords: finite difference method, Dirichlet problem, error expansion. 
AMS classification: 65 N 15. 
In finite difference methods the one-parameter error expansions have been studied 
by many authors (cf. for instance [1] and references therein). In this paper we in-
vestigate the multi-parameter expansions for solving elliptic linear Dirichlet problems 
on a multidimensional domain with smooth boundary. 
1. THE DIFFERENTIAL PROBLEM 
Let Rn be a real n-dimensional Euclidean space. Let O be a bounded domain 
in R" and F its boundary. Denote by x = (xi9 ..., xn) the point in R". Let functions 
of n variables xu ..., xn: f(x), pt(x)9 q(x) on Q and g(x) on F, be given. Consider 
the differential operator 
i d ( du\ 
Lu = ^ — I pt — - qu , XGQ, 
i = i 0Xi \ dxj 
The differential problem is 
(1.1) Lu=f, xeQ, 
(1.2) u = g , xeT . 
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Assume that there exist a real number X (0 < X < 1), and a positive integer m 
so that (cf. [2]) 
(1.3) FeC2w+2+A; 
PieC
2m + 1+\Q); q,feC2m+\Q); geC2m + 2+\F); 
(1.4) pt = const > 0 ; q = 0 . 
Then we have ([!]) 
Lemma 1. The problem (1) —(4) has a unique solution 
(1.5) ueC2m+2+\Q). 
2. THE GRID 
Assume that Ah Bh i = 1, ..., n are real numbers such that 
Qa D = {x | A( = xt = Bi} . 
Let N( be given positive integers. We put 
hi = (Bt - Ai)lNt, 
*»(/») = At + Jihi ; ji = 0, 1, 2 , . . . . 
Then the points (xi(ji), ..., xn(jn))9 denoted by (j\, ...Jn), are called grid points 
in the rectange D, and the grid over Q, denoted by Qh, is defined by 
Qh = {(j1,...Jn)\(ju...Jn)eQ}. 
Each point of Qh is called an interior grid point. Each interior grid point (j\, ...Jn) 
has In neighbouring points which are 
(2-1) Qn-.Jk-iJk ± hjk+i, ...Jn), k = 1, . . . , H . 
If all points (2.1) belong to Q then the point (jl9 .. .Jn) is called a regular interior 
grid point. If at least one point of (2.1) does not belong to Q then the point (jl9 ..., jn) 
is an irregular interior grid point. Denote respectively by Qhr and Qh ir the sets 
of regular and irregular interior grid points. Then we have Qh = Qhr u Qhir. 
3. THE DISCRETE PROBLEM 
3.L N o t a t i o n . We introduce the following notation: 
1) i el iff i = (ii, ..., in), ik = integer = 0. 
2) If i e I then 
|i | = ii + . . . + in, 
wm = wiv..in; 
3) h = (hi, ..., h„), hk = (Bk - Ak)jNh9 |h | = max {hi9 ..., h„}. 
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3.2. Approximation of the differential operator. Let v be a function defined 
on Qh u F. Then its value at a point P is denoted by v(P) or v(x1(P), ..., x„(P)), xk(P) 
being the k-coordinate of P. Now at P e Qhr we consider the discrete operator 
n 
LhV 3 Ya{
aiVx)xt ~ qy 
i = l 
where 
(a^Xi = K
2[a\+i\P)(v<+i\p) - v(P)) - a[-%P)(v(P) - « ,<" ' « ] , 
a\±l)(P) = P,(A+(P), ..., Xi_!(P), xf(P) + 0-5hr, x J + 1(P), ..., xn(P)), 
v\±l\P) = vC^fP),..., x,_!(P), xt(P) ± hh xi+1(P),..., xn(P)) . 
It is obvious that we have 
Lemma 2. The discrete operator Lh satisfies the maximum principle. 
Now by applying Taylor's formula we obtain 
Lemma 3. For any function w e C2l + 2+x(Q) we have 
Lhw = Lw + fj £
 h2k Fik(w) + r± , 
where Fik(w) depend only on w and on the derivatives of w up to order 2k + 2, 
and |rx | ^ const. \h\
2l+\ 
Lemma 4. For any wC/] e C
2m~2,-/, + 2+A(jQ), j* e 1, wc have 
m 
Lh(u + Sm) = Lit + E E fe?
Jl • • • ̂ n ( L w m + GU](W> • • •> wrn> •••)) + >*2 
where u satisfies (1.5), 
m 
(3-1) Sm = £ Z / ^
1 . . . ^ 2 ^ , , 
fc=l | j |= /c 
Gc/] depends only on u and w[f] up to |i | < |/|, and |r2 | <; const. |h |
2m+A. 
Proof. We have 
m 
Lh(u + Sm) = Lhu + H *?* • • •
 h2nJnLhww . 
k = - III =* 
Then the application of Lemma 3 to Lnu and Lhwin completes the proof. 
Lemma 5. Under the assumptions (1.3) (1-4) there exist functions w[j-] e 
GC2m~2k + 2 + A(.Q), |j| = k, k = 1, . . . ,m, independent of h so that 
Lh(u + Sm) = Lu + r3 
where Sm has the form (3.1) and |r3 | _ const . |/q
2m+A. 
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Proof. We can write the conditions that make the coefficients of h\h ...к 
in Lemma 4 equal to zero: 
LWr ~GW x e Q ; wг x e Г . vin __ - yj[n 9 A c M , rv[y] -
Then, according to Lemma 1, the functions w f j ] are successively determined for |/| = 1 
to\j\ = m and belong to C2m~2|j'l + 2 + A ( 0 ) . 
3.3. Approximation of the boundary condition. Now let P e Qhir. We shall 
calculate the value v{P) with the help of Lagrange's interpolating polynomials 
starting with the values of v on the boundary F and at some points of Qhr ([1]). 
First, in a way analogous to [1] consider the quantity 
B(d) = X 
(2m)ï 
d > 0. 
fc=i k! (2m — k)! d + k 
We observe that B(d) decreases when d decreases and tends to zero when d tends 
to zero. So there exists 3 > 0 such that 
B(d) g B{3) < 1 , d < 3 . 
Fig. I. 
Let PeQhir. Consider a fixed point P' (fig. 1) of Qhr. As the grid is uniform 
along each coordinate direction, the line PP', which can but need not be parallel 
to a coordinate direction, passes through many equally spaced grid points of Qhr. 
Let rj be the distance between these equally spaced points. Denote by Pt the axis 
obtained by orienting the line PPr from the origin P to the exterior of Q. Let Q be 
the intersection of Pt with the boundary F. Let PQ = arj with some positive a. Let 
H be the smallest positive integer satisfying \i ^ aj3 and H = /m. Then PQ = dH 
with d = G\\X ^ 3. Consider the points on Pt with the abscissae 
(3.2) - 2 m H , - ( 2 m - 1) H, . . . , -2H , - H , dH , 
under the assumption that all these points belong to Q. This assumption is satisfied 
when h is small enough. Then these points belong to QhY u F. 
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Now let w(t) be a smooth enough function on [ —2mH, dH\ Consider the inter-
polating polynomial P2Jt) of degree 2m at the nodes (3.2), so that 
Pim(-kH) = w(-kH), k = 1, ..., 2m ; P2m(dH) = w(dH) . 
Then we get 
w(P) = w(0) = Jd w(0) + Ad w(dH) + R(0), 
where 
Jd w(0) = Y ( -1 )* ^ ^ . — — . w(-kH), 
V ' &i } k\(2m- k)\ d + k V } 
2m ir 
Adw(dH) = Adw{Q) = Jj — — . 
fc = i a + k 
(The above formulae for the operators Jd, Ad have been introduced in [1].) Concern-
ing the remaining term R(0) we have 
Lemma 6. / / w(t) e C M + 1 [ - 2 m H , dH]9 M g 2m, then 
|R(0)| S HM+1 — ~ max |w(M+ l)(t)\ . 
M + 1 te[-2mH,dH] 
The proof can be done by repeated application of Rolle's theorem. 
If P G Qhir we put, analogously to [1]: 
v(P) = Jdv(P) + Adv(Q). 
Then Lemma 6 yields 
Lemma 7. If w e CM+ l(Q), M S 2m then 
w(P) - Jd w(P) - Adw(Q) = H
M+1r4 , 
where \r4\ ^ const (independent of h). 
3.4. The discrete problem. We introduce the following discrete problem: 
(3.3) Lhv(P)=f(P)9 PeQh,r, 
(3.4) <P) = Jd v(P) + Ad v(Q) , P e QhJr, 
(3.5) v(P) = g(P), Per. 
4. THE ASYMPTOTIC ERROR EXPANSION 
4.1. Theorem 1. The discrete problem (3.3) —(3.5) has a unique solution v which 




y(v) _ jr,_>-->(p) + A,v
(v^)(Q), PeGMr, 
v(v) = g(P), PeF. 
Proof. We have 
(4.1) L*(» ( v + 1 ) - v(v)) = 0 , PeQh,r, 
(4.2) v(v+1) - vcv) _ jd(y(v) _ yCv-D) ? p e Q f c ^ 
We define the norms 
||w||fc = max |w(P)| , ||w||//5l> = max |w(P)| . 
PeQh PeQh,ir 
By virtue of the maximum principle (Lemma 2) we deduce from (4A), (4.2) 
| | ^ + 1 > - « ; W | | ^ | ^ + 1 > - ^ > | M r = 
= \\Jd(v^-v^-i%,ir^B(d)\\v"-v^-%. 
Therefore 
(4.3) | |v ( v + 1> - v(v)||„ = OJ|v
(v) - v^'% 
where Q = B(S) < 1. 
Hence the discrete problem (3.3) —(3.5) has a unique solution which is the limit 
when v ~> oo of v(vj for any v(0). 
4.2. Theorem 2. There exist functions ww e C
2m~~2k + 2+x(Q), jel, \j\ = k, k = 
— 1, ..., m, independent of h, so that we have the asymptotic error expansion 
v(P) - u(P) + Sm + r5 , 
where v and u are solutions of the discrete and differential problems, respectively, 
Sm has the form (3.1) and \r5\ = const (independent of h). |l. |
2 w + ;\ 
Proof. From (4.3) we deduce 
hence 
Therefore 
and we choose 




||v - v(0)|L = — — || v
cl) - v(0)|L 
v^ = u + Sm = u+YJ I ^ - ^ S . fe=l l j |=fc 
where Wrj] are determined in Lemma 5 in which u is the solution of the differential 
problem. 
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In order to evaluate ||v(1) — v{0)\\h we write 
Lhv^=f(P), PeQKr, 
v^> = Jdv*XP) + Adv<°XQ), PeQhAr. 
On the other hand, by Lemma 5 we have 
Lh v
{0} = Lh(u + 5m) = Lu + r3 . 
So putting v(l) — v(0j —• z we have 
Lhz = ~~r3, PeQhr, 
z = Jd t>
(0)(P) + Ad v
(0)(e) - v(0)(P) , P e Qh>ir. 
Since v(0) = u + Sm we have at P e Qhir 
m 
z = Jd u(P) + Ad u(Q) - u(P) + I S h
2h ... h2„J" x 
k = l U\=k 
x ( J , WfJ](P) + Ad wm(Q) - ww(P)) . 
Then, taking into account the smoothness of wrj] and Lemma 7 we have at P e Qhf 
(4.4) 
So z satisfies 
(4.5) 
where 







Z = r , \r\ _ const . |lî|2m + 1 . 
Lhz = a , P e rQ,,,r, 
z = r , P e fQ/Mr, 
Z = 0 PGF, 
|a| = c . | /? |
2 m + A 
e = const (independent of h) . 
z = zL + z2 
L,z1 = 0 , P e f i M , 
zx = r, P G % ; ZX = 0 , PeF, 
Lhz2 — oc, P G 0-.fr, 
z2 = 0 , P e 0 , ,r
 u r • 
By the maximum principle (Lemma 2) we get from (4.7), (4.8) 
(4.11) 
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ѓ r h,ir • 
To evaluate z2 we consider the differential problem 
Lw = -2, PeQ , 
w = 2, Per . 
Thus w exists by Lemma 1 and 
(412) 0 < w = K = const (independent of h) . 
At the same time 
(4.13) for h small enough 
we have 
Lhw = - 1 , PeQh>r, 
w = 1 , P e Qhfir u F . 
Now we consider another differential problem 
LW= -2K! , PeQ, 
W= 2K', Per 
where 
(4.14) K' = max |a(P)| , P e Qh>r. 
So W exists and, in view of (4.12), 
(4.15) 0 < W^KK' . 
At the same time under the condition (413) we have 
LhW= -K
f , PeQh,r, 
W= K' , Pe QhJr u F . 
Therefore (4.9), (4.10) give 
L „ ( W ± z 2 ) = 0 , PeQKr, 
W± z2 = 0 , Pe Qhfir u F . 
By the maximum principle we have 
K V ± z 2 ^ 0 , PeQh, 
that is, in view of (4.15), 
N = W= KK', PeQh. 
Taking into account the relations (414) and (4.5) we get 
(4.16) l|z2||;i ^ const. |1z|
2-+A. 
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Finally, the relations (4.6), (4.11), (4.4), (4.16) give 
]|z]|h ^ const (independent of h) . \h\
2m+x 
and the theorem is proved. 
N o t ě 1. If pí = const then the restriction (4A3) is not necessary. 
N o t ě 2. The previous results still hold in the čase when the term qu in Lw is 
replaced by q(x, u) where q is smooth enough and dqjdu > 0. 
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S o u h r n 
O VÍCEPARAMETRICKÝCH ROZVOJÍCH CHYBY U SÍŤOVÝCH METOD 
PRO LINEÁRNÍ DIRICHLETOVU ÚLOHU 
TA VAN DINH 
Práce je věnována studiu diferenční aproximace Dirichletovy okrajové úlohy pro eliptickou 
parciální diferenciální rovnici druhého řádu v n-rozměrné oblasti. 
K nejjednoduššímu diferenčnímu schématu odvozuje autor obecný rozvoj chyby, v němž 
jako parametry vystupují kroky (n-rozměrné) obdélníkové sítě ve směrech jednotlivých souřad­
nicových os. Předpokládá se přitom dostatečná hladkost oblasti, koeficientů rovnice, pravé 
strany a okrajové podmínky. 
Pe3K>Me 
O MHOFOriAPAMETPHHECKMX ^OPMYJIAX rrJLfl norPEIIIHOCTH METODA 
CETOK HPH PEHIEHHH JIHHEMHOÍt 3AAAMH AHPHXJIE 
TA VAN DINH 
CTaTtH nocBHuiena KOHeHHO-pa3HOCTHOH annpoKCHMaHHH KpaeBOit 3a#aHH ^Hpnxjie JIJIH 3JIJIHII-
THnecKoro /TH(J)$epeHHHajiBHoro ypaBHeHHfl BTOporo nopHAKa Ha n-MepHOH o6jiacTH. 
Mcnojibsyn npocTeííHiyK) pa3HOCTHyK> cxeMy H npejmojiaraa #ocTaTOHHyK> rjiaflKOCTb o6jiacTH, 
K03$ýHHHeHTOB ypaBHCHHH, npaBOií nacTH H KpaeBoro VCJIOBHA, aBTop BBIBO/XHT o6Hiyio 4>opMyjiy 
fljra norpeniHocTH, B KOTOpoit B KanecTBe napaMeTpoB BticTynaroT inarH (n-MepHoíí) npHMoyroub-
HOH ceTKH no HanpaBJíeHHííM OTflejibHbix oceií KOop/niHaT. 
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